The survival of strains of Staphlylococcus aureus on glass at 30°C, 37°C, and room temperature was compared with derivatives of them that had either lost or gained naturally occurring antibiotic resistance. In other properties the sets of strains were identical. Neither O'Connor, 1966; Jessen, Rosendal, Bulow, Faber, and Eriksen, 1969) . Group III strains survive less well than group I and II strains on both skin and glass (Lacey, Alder, and Gillespie, 1970) and this could be a factor why the multiresistant group III strains have not become more widespread outside hospitals (Goldie, Alder, and Gillespie, 1971 Lacey, 1971 ).
Multiresistant strains of Staphylococcus aureus recently isolated from hospital sources give bacteriophage typing patterns predominantly in group III (eg, Jevons, John, and Parker, 1966; Willis, Smith, and O'Connor, 1966; Jessen, Rosendal, Bulow, Faber, and Eriksen, 1969) . Group III strains survive less well than group I and II strains on both skin and glass (Lacey, Alder, and Gillespie, 1970) and this could be a factor why the multiresistant group III strains have not become more widespread outside hospitals (Goldie, Alder, and Gillespie, 1971 Lacey, 1971 ).
CONSTRUCTION Of MULTIRESISTANT STRAINS
Antibiotic resistances were transduced from various donor organisms after mitomycin C induction (Lacey, 1971) . None of the resistant recipients was lysogenic for the transducing phage, and each resembled the corresponding wild strains in all the above properties.
Survival on glass
This was determined at 30°C and 37°C over six hr and at room temperature over 24 hr by the method described previously (Lacey et al, 1970 Effect of antibiotic resistance on the survival of Staphylococcus aureus 6, and 11 % at 37°C, 30°C, and room temperature respectively. In contrast the survivals of strain no. 9463 were 147, 140, and 183%. But there was no change in survival associated with antibiotic resistance loss (Table I) . 
Discussion
Comparisons have been made between strains similar except for gain or loss of naturally occurring antibiotic resistance. The results indicate that antibiotic resistance in itself has no effect on the survival of the staphylococcus at 37°C, 30°C, or room temperature. Since the survival of a staphylococcus is similar on glass and on exposed skin (Lacey et al, 1970) it is probable that these findings also relate to the survival on skin.
Phage group III staphylococci therefore possess two independent properties, an ability to acquire antibiotic resistance and poor survival. The latter may be a factor confining multiresistant group III strains to hospitals where antibiotics are used intensively, whilst strains of variable phage-typing patterns which are resistant to few antibiotics predominate outside hospitals. Other factors that may also favour this division are the more rapid disappearance of group III strains from nasal carriers (Thompson and Gillespie, 1958) and the spontaneous loss of plasmid-borne genes from group III strains.
